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Tonight’s program will be selected from the following:

The Black or White
Born this Way
Good Vibrations
Haven’t Met You Yet
Hit Me Up
I Surrender
Lovesight
MacArthur Park/Last Dance
More Today than Yesterday
Never Been In Love
Out Here on My Own
Peace of Mind
Riding the Storm Out
Shenandoah
Superstition
S.W.A.T. Theme
Sympathy for the Duke
Tell Him
What about Us?

BIG NEWS!
The 58th Cast of the Ball State University Singers has been invited to perform at Carnegie Hall! Former director and Ball State alumnus Dr. Michael Davis will be conducting Vaughan Williams’ Dona Nobis Pacem, and has asked the University Singers to join him and the Indianapolis Symphonic Choir in New York for this history-making event. If you would like to support the University Singers in this endeavor, please see donation information on the back!
Performing Personnel

GLEE CLUB
Megan Baczynski, Emily Brooke, Mikkenzi Edwards,
Savanah Lagemann, Ella McCool, Zoe McNulty, Dridri Porzio,
Katy Shaffer, Emily Spencer, Alayna Whitis, Kamryn Yenser,
Isaac Berry, Max Bright, Scott Carter, Dalton Dietrich,
Jakob Harding, Tyler Henderson, Jonah Herrmann, Dylan Kaufman,
Carson Peach, Mason Rutan, Caleb Sholtys, Reece Schwartz

UNIVERSITY SINGERS BAND
Charles Ahlersmeyer, Phillip Baggio, Jacob Czelusta, Jackson Martin,
Carlos Perez, Claire Presley, John Replogle, Dana Rodriguez,
Drew Rosenbrock, Jo Sadtowski, Mikey Shipp,
Joe Smith, RJ Stallard, Sam Sterrett, Jackson Vice

TECHNICIANS
Abigail Bache, Aaron McGhiey,
Lee Prynn, Cam Shope, Alisha Terhark

WARDROBE
Scout Wampler

Student Leadership
Kamryn Yenser.........................................................Company Manager
Caleb Sholtys........................................................Assistant Company Manager
Isaac Berry & Dalton Dietrich.................................Dance Captains
Abigail Bache........................................................Lead Technician
Phillip Baggio & Claire Presley...............................Band Managers
Emily Brooke, Dylan Kaufman, & Mason Rutan...............Outreach
Mikkenzi Edwards................................................Media Management
Emily Spencer.......................................................Social Media
Jacob Harding......................................................Website Coordinator
Scout Wampler.....................................................Wardrobe Manager
Max Bright.............................................................Equipment Manager
Ella McCool & Katy Shaffer.................................Traditions & Philanthropy Chairs

Staff
Dr. Alan L. Alder..................................................Director/Producer
Thomas McWilliams.............................................Production Assistant
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Seth Beckman, dean
Christie Zimmerman, associate dean

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Ryan Hourigan, director
Jon Truitt, associate director
Peter Opie, coordinator of admissions and scholarships

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY CHOIRS
Andrew Crow, director of choral activities
Kerry Glann, associate director of choral activities
Alan Alder, director of University Singers

FROM THE PRODUCER...
Our annual Winter Cabaret is special to every cast because it is out time to reflect on our beginnings, and pay homage to those amazing people who came before us. January 29th is Ball State University Singers Day, and we’re so happy that you joined us tonight to celebrate us! We hope you were entertained and that we were able to bring you some joy and laughter tonight. It is our privilege to share in this experience with you, as we do what we’ve always done for nearly 60 years... entertain an amazing audience such as you! Thank you for being here tonight, and we hope to see you at many future performances!

UPCOMING UNIVERSITY SINGERS PERFORMANCES

Concert Association of Valparaiso
Friday, March 18 | Valparaiso, IN
(valpoconcerts.com)

58th Annual Spectacular
Friday, April 8 and Saturday, April 9 | 7:30 p.m. | Emens Auditorium

Website: ballstateuniversitysingers.org
Facebook: facebook.com/BallStateUniversitySingers
Twitter: @UnivSingers
Instagram: @university_singers

If you wish to support the Ball State University Singers, donations are always gratefully accepted. You may make a tax deductible donation at any time through the Ball State University Foundation (account #5707).
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